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Hybridization significantly affects the ecology and evolution of numerous plant and animal lineages. Most studies have focused

on endogenous drivers of hybridization and neglected variation in exogenous factors, such as seasonal weather patterns. In this

study, we take advantage of a unique dataset consisting of records of hybridization between the butterflies Colias eurytheme

and C. eriphyle (Pieridae) for 66 generations (22 years) to investigate the importance of seasonal weather on the production

and survival of hybrid offspring. Important seasonal weather variables for each parental species and hybrid offspring were

determined using model averaging, and these weather variables, along with butterfly abundances, were analyzed using path

analysis. The most important drivers of hybridization were the abundance of C. eriphyle, summer minimum temperature, and

spring maximum temperature. In contrast, the abundance of C. eurytheme and weather variables prior to the current flight season

were relatively unimportant for variation in hybrid abundance. Parental abundances were mostly driven by weather variables prior

to the flight season possibly because these variables affect host plant quality. Our results suggest that exogenous, climatic factors

can influence hybridization in natural systems, and that these factors can act both directly on hybrid abundance and indirectly

through the population dynamics of parental species.
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Considerable evidence now points to hybridization as a signifi-

cant factor in the ecology and evolution of numerous lineages of

plants and animals (Arnold 1997; Rieseberg 1997; Barton 2001;

Seehausen 2004; Jiggins et al. 2008; Mavárez and Linares 2008).

Hybridization has both the potential to drive local adaptation, as

well as promote genetic divergence and adaptive radiation in ani-

mal taxa (Grant and Grant 2008). Due to this, much recent research

effort has been dedicated to understanding both the causes and

consequences of natural hybridization, which is more common

in animals than originally thought (Arnold 1997). While hybrid

individuals often comprise less than 1% of a natural population, a

relatively high proportion of species hybridize with congenerics,

suggesting that the prevalence and importance of hybridization

depends on the scale at which it is studied (Mallet 2005; Mallet

et al. 2007). For instance, Mallet (2005) reported high rates of

hybridization in British ducks, with more than 75% of species

known to have hybridized with other duck species; however, hy-

brid individuals comprised less than 0.1% of the duck populations

examined. Other animal lineages contain similar patterns of high

species-level rates and low individual rates of hybridization, es-

pecially in birds and butterflies (Mallet 2005). Given the apparent

importance and prevalence of hybridization in animals (Mallet

2005, 2007), research must focus on the factors that promote

and constrain hybridization in the wild. Such factors are typically

categorized as endogenous factors that depend on genetic and

developmental conditions or exogenous factors that result from

environmental pressures, such as climate and seasonal weather

patterns (Arnold 1997; Jiggins and Mallet 2000).
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Most studies examining natural hybridization have focused

on endogenous factors, including pre- and postzygotic hybrid

incompatibility (Coyne and Orr 2004). For instance, Muñoz et

al. (2010) documented an 87% reduction in interspecific mat-

ings between two Heliconius butterfly species due to prezygotic

barriers, whereas positive correlations between postzygotic isola-

tion and genetic divergence between species have been reported

in birds (Price and Bouvier 2002), frogs (Sasa et al. 1998), and

butterflies (Presgraves 2002). Although less studied, exogenous

factors might be equally important in driving hybridization, as

found in mosaic hybrid zones in which environmental hetero-

geneity can create a patchwork of hybrid population structure

(e.g., Rand and Harrison 1989; Vines et al. 2003; Gompert et al.

2010). Also, hybridization can be driven by the exogenous se-

lective forces found in novel or changing environments, because

hybridization can produce individuals with favorable or locally

adapted genetic combinations (Seehausen et al. 1997, 2008; Gom-

pert et al. 2006; Rieseberg et al. 2007). Another exogenous driver,

the relative abundance of parental species, has also been shown

to affect the direction of introgression in plants, with the most

abundant parental species providing more genetic material to the

hybrid genome relative to the least abundant parental species (e.g.,

Burgess et al. 2005; Lepais et al. 2009). However, the interaction

between parental abundance and climate variables for hybridiza-

tion in other hybrid systems is poorly known.

Previous studies of hybridizing Colias eurytheme and C.

eriphyle butterflies (orange and yellow sulphurs, respectively;

family Pieridae) have identified several factors as likely contrib-

utors to the composition of admixed populations. Hybridization

between C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle, once thought to occur es-

sentially at random (Hovanitz 1949), is now known to be modified

by a variety of endogenous prezygotic isolating mechanisms, of

which the most important appear to involve female responses to

species-specific visual and pheromonal signals (Silberglied and

Taylor 1978; Grula and Taylor 1979; Grula et al. 1980; Rutowski

1980; Kemp 2006; Papke et al. 2007). The actual frequency of

hybrid matings, however, is apparently modulated by contextual

factors, a number of which have been investigated (Taylor 1972;

Silberglied and Taylor 1978).

For example, the differential abundance of parental species

could be a simple driver of hybridization. When one species is

more common than the other, this is expected to result in a higher

proportion of interspecific matings due simply to the differential

probability of con- and heterospecific encounters. Also, if one

species begins breeding earlier than the other, the emergence of

individual butterflies will be staggered in such a way that males

of the earlier species acquire a “protandrous” advantage in mat-

ing with females of the later emerging species. Such asynchrony,

possibly resulting from year-to-year variance in spring temper-

atures, the date of snowmelt, and annual immigration, can po-

tentially distort the frequency of interspecific matings vis-à-vis

the overall abundance of the species. Outbreaks could be another

relatively simple mechanism. At very high densities, males pa-

trol host plants and routinely encounter and mate with teneral

(newly emerged) females—which are incapable of rejecting het-

erospecifics. In mixed populations, a high incidence of teneral-

mating females could increase the frequency of hybridization.

Of additional interest in this system is the existence of a

white “alba” color morph found in female individuals of C. eury-

theme, C. eriphyle, and hybrid individuals (Gerould 1946). Watt

and colleagues have hypothesized that “alba” Colias butterflies

have a selective advantage in colder climates because nutrients

typically allocated for melanization are instead used for devel-

opment, resulting in faster larval development rates and partially

offsetting the effects of colder temperatures (Watt 1973; Graham

et al. 1980; Nielsen and Watt 1998). Further information on the

“alba” morphs can be found in Appendix S1.

All of the aforementioned factors have potentially exoge-

nous components that have been largely ignored in this system.

Despite this, previous studies investigating hybridization between

C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle have focused on endogenous factors

and neglected the possible role of exogenous factors, as in most

other studies of hybridization (see above). In this study, we use

a 66-generation dataset to investigate the importance of possible

drivers of natural hybridization in a sympatric population of C.

eurytheme and C. eriphyle butterflies. Research in this histori-

cally well-studied system has recently been reinvigorated due to

the advent of modern genetic methods (Wang and Porter 2004;

Wheat and Watt 2008; Wang et al. 2009), making this an ideal

system to investigate exogenous drivers of hybridization across

multiple decades. Although long-term datasets are being reported

and analyzed with greater frequency in the ecological literature

(Magurran et al. 2010), there are few such datasets that track nat-

ural rates of hybridization. Thus, we are in a unique position to

ask: (1) are seasonal weather variables important in determining

parental abundances and fluctuations in the abundance of hybrid

individuals? (2) Do the abundances of both parental species and

parental sexes contribute equally in driving variation in hybrid

abundance? (3) Are climatic predictors of parental abundances

conserved in hybrid individuals? and (4) What is the relative

importance of parental abundance and seasonal weather on hy-

bridization between these two Colias butterflies?

Materials and Methods
STUDY ORGANISMS

The butterflies C. eurytheme and C. philodice (sensu lato) are

sympatric and hybridize throughout most of the United States

and southern Canada (Hovanitz 1950), forming a species com-

plex with C. eriphyle and C. vitabunda across much of North
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America (C. eriphyle and C. vitibunda are considered subspecies

of C. philodice by some; Wheat and Watt 2008). Rather than form-

ing discrete hybrid zones commonly found in other hybridizing

butterfly complexes (e.g., Porter and Shapiro 1990; Jiggins et al.

1997; Porter et al. 1997; Scriber et al. 2003), these species appar-

ently hybridize everywhere they are in contact while remaining

distinct. C. eurytheme and C. philodice have been characterized

by Wang (2005) as forming a syngameon, thus resembling the

situation found in oaks (Quercus, Fagaceae; Lepais and Gerber

2011) and a variety of other hybridizing plant groups (Grant

1981; Arnold et al. 2004). The proper taxonomic and genetic

identification of these western butterflies, and American Colias

species in general, has always been controversial (but see Wheat

and Watt 2008). As early as the late 19th century, butterfly tax-

onomists noted differences between eastern and western putative

C. philodice, with Edwards (1876) naming the western entity

C. eriphyle in 1876 (the type locality was Lake LaHache, British

Columbia). Several 19th century commentators noted frequent

mating and phenotypic intergradation between C. eurytheme and

C. eriphyle in the northern Rockies, going so far as to suggest

that they might be color morphs of the same species, a position

strongly rebutted by Gerould (1943). Because eastern C. philodice

is phenotypically and genomically differentiable from western

C. eriphyle (A. M. Shapiro pers. obs.; Wheat and Watt 2008), we

will use the latter name for all yellow sulphur butterfly populations

west of the Rocky Mountain Front Range in this article. Studies

of this system, particularly as it occurs in the field, began over 75

years ago, but there has been no overview published for several

decades. We provide such an overview in Appendix S1, which

includes many points relevant to the interpretation of our results.

Based on observations going back to 1982, C. eriphyle is a

permanent resident in Sierra Valley, California, but C. eurytheme

overwinters much more successfully in some years than others.

In any case, numbers of C. eurytheme are boosted annually by

an influx of large, second-brood animals in late May to early

June. These appear to be upslope immigrants from sources to the

East, in the Nevada desert. Because irrigated-alfalfa populations

to the East (e.g., at Fallon, Nevada) are also hybridizing, these

immigrants cannot be assumed to be of unmixed parentage, but

they never include hybrid phenotypes. Both C. eurytheme and

C. eriphyle consume alfalfa (Medicago sativa) at Sierra Valley,

which is now their most important host plant across the continent

(e.g., Tabashnik 1983) and a major host of overall insect diversity

in the western United States, particularly in the arid intermountain

regions (Forister 2009).

DATA COLLECTION

We tracked the frequency of orange (C. eurytheme), yellow

(C. eriphyle), and putative hybrid phenotypes for approximately

66 consecutive generations on a single irrigated alfalfa-growing

ranch in Sierra Valley, California from 1983 through 2004 (∼1495

m elevation; 39◦37′50.47′′; –120◦21′38.50′′). The study was ter-

minated in 2004 following transfer of the property to new owners.

The ranch is surrounded on three sides by juniper-sagebrush shrub

steppe and on the fourth (west) by wet meadows and open marsh-

land. Sierra Valley is one of three valleys supporting extensive

alfalfa cultivation along the east side of the Sierra Nevada; Honey

Lake Valley to the north and Carson Valley to the south also sup-

port hybridizing populations (A. M. Shapiro, pers. obs.). Sam-

pling was done only in sunny, mild weather, holding as closely as

possible to two-week intervals between visits. Collectors were in-

structed to either take 100 butterflies or work for two person hours,

whichever came first, and to take the nearest butterfly regardless

of color. Because they often worked in teams, the target of 100 in-

dividuals was often exceeded during periods of peak butterfly

abundance, but all specimens taken were kept. Samples taken by

individual collectors on the same day were routinely checked for

evidence of individual color bias, but none was found. Most col-

lections were made from blooming alfalfa that is the usual nectar

source (A. M. Shapiro, pers. obs.). Collecting nectaring butter-

flies not only minimizes differences in catchability between the

species (discussed further below) but also generates a bias toward

males, because females tend to concentrate in prime oviposition

sites in which recently cut alfalfa is regenerating. Because fields

are cut in a regular rotation, we were usually able to capture var-

ious stages in the harvest cycle on most visits. During our study,

no insecticides were used on the Torri alfalfa, and there were typ-

ically three cuts per year. Alfalfa grown in Sierra Valley is fully

dormant in winter (A. M. Shapiro, pers. obs.).

The only exception to this standardized sampling occurred

in early spring, when alfalfa is not yet flowering and population

densities of butterflies are usually very low. At this time, col-

lectors were instructed to capture every individual seen. In early

spring, the flight of C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle appears iden-

tical, a fact noted by Clark (1932) for eastern Colias as well.

However, second- and third-brood C. eurytheme are significantly

larger and faster than corresponding C. eriphyle, creating the po-

tential discrepancy in catchability noted above. Despite all of the

aforementioned factors that could have biased sampling, we be-

lieve that our samples are accurate representations of population

composition on the day of collection.

All butterflies were sexed and scored for color in four cat-

egories: orange = eurytheme, yellow = eriphyle, hybrid includ-

ing all putative backcrosses, and “alba,” a white genetic morph

found only in females (see Table S1 in Appendix S2 for butter-

fly count data). Many, perhaps most, “alba” females cannot be

assigned confidently to species (C. eurytheme or C. eriphyle),

so they were pooled for analyses. Some samples were pinned

for statistical analysis of other characters, whereas others were

frozen for later study. Hybrids were identified by comparison
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to voucher specimens bred in the laboratory of known hybrid

parentage using multiple characters, many of which have not

been characterized qualitatively or quantitatively in previous lit-

erature. Probable backcrosses and some possible F2 phenotypes

were recognizable, but rare enough that they were lumped into

the hybrid category rather than analyzed separately. All hybrid

phenotypes fall outside the range of variation seen in cismontane

pure C. eurytheme populations that are notoriously hypervariable,

and are easily distinguished with experience from the cold-season

morph “ariadne” of C. eurytheme, which is under environmental

(photoperiod and temperature) control (Hoffman 1973; Shapiro

1978). Detailed phenotypic treatment of hybrids is being deferred

to another paper.

Weather data used in this study were obtained from the

Sierraville Ranger Station (#048218 of the National Weather Ser-

vice’s Cooperative Observer Program; http://www.nws.noaa.gov/

om/coop). This site is less than 2.5 km from the Torri ranch at

the same elevation. All included weather values are available in

Shapiro (2011).

ANALYSES

To generate an initial view of the intra- and interannual variation

in butterfly abundances and weather variables, time series plots

were constructed in R 2.11.1 (Fig. 1; R Development Core Team

2010). For butterfly time series, total abundances of C. eurytheme,

C. eriphyle, and hybrid individuals were plotted for each sampling

date from 1983 to 2004 (301 total sampling dates). Daily precipi-

tation, snow depth, and minimum temperatures for every day from

1983 to 2004 were also plotted (a small number of daily weather

values were unavailable and not included in the time series).

Daily values for precipitation, snow depth, and maximum and

minimum temperature were averaged across three months to cal-

culate average seasonal weather values for spring (March–May),

summer (June–August), fall (September–November), and win-

ter (December–February). All seasonal weather variables were

log-transformed and then z-transformed to obtain normal dis-

tributions. Generalized linear models were calculated using a

Gaussian error distribution in the Bayesian Modeling Averag-

ing (BMA) package in R 2.11.1 for C. eurytheme, C. eriphyle,

and hybrid individuals (Raftery et al. 2005; R Development Core

Team 2010). Coefficients in BMA are estimated by averaging

over the best models selected by the leaps and bounds algorithm

(Raftery 1995; Raftery et al. 2005). Default settings of equal prior

weights for all variables were used for model averaging. Interac-

tion terms were not included in our model because of the large

number of variables (and hence even larger number of potential

interactions) and the limited number of years in our study. Year,

number of visits per year, average seasonal precipitation, snow

depth, and minimum temperature for previous fall and current

winter, spring, and summer were included as variables predicting

the response variable annual abundance in separate models for

each butterfly. Data from 1983 were removed from all analyses

due to small sample size (although they are retained in our ini-

tial time series plots) and average summer snow depth was also

excluded from models. Year was included in model averaging to

account for trends in weather variables and in butterfly abundance

through time. To control for sampling biases, the number of visits

per year was also included as a variable in model averaging. All

individual variables from model averaging were ranked by the ab-

solute values of their standardized coefficients for each butterfly,

and the five largest variables for each butterfly were included in

a subsequent path analysis.

Following the initial model averaging with weather variables

for each butterfly (C. eurytheme, C. eriphyle, hybrid individuals),

we used path analysis (Grace 2006) to synthesize results and

to gain further insight into the relative importance of climate

and parental abundance in driving fluctuations in the numbers of

hybrids from year to year. The seasonal weather variables with

the five largest standardized coefficients for each butterfly (from

the model averaging procedure described above) were included in

path analyses calculated in AMOS 18.0. The initial path analysis

included year as an independent variable predicting abundance for

each butterfly (C. eurytheme, C. eriphyle, and hybrid individuals),

the number of visits per year, and seasonal weather variables

selected from model averaging (see above). Bidirectional arrows

were included between all seasonal weather variables to allow

for correlations among these variables. Number of visits per year

was also included as an independent variable for each butterfly

to control for sampling effort. The abundances of C. eurytheme

and C. eriphyle were both predictors of hybrid abundance in the

initial path analysis.

An additional path analysis was constructed to investigate the

abundance of white “alba” individuals that cannot be identified

to species in most cases (and were not identified in our data). We

tested the hypothesis that “alba” individuals are selected for in

colder climates (Watt 1973; Graham et al. 1980; Nielsen and Watt

1998) by investigating correlations between yearly “alba” abun-

dance and seasonal minimum temperatures. In the path analysis,

year was used to predict yearly abundances of all four butterflies

(C. eurytheme, C. eriphyle, the hybrid, and “alba”), the number

of visits per year, and four seasonal minimum temperatures (pre-

vious fall and current winter, spring, and summer). Number of

visits was a predictor variable for all butterfly species in the path

model. Each of the four seasonal weather variables, C. eurytheme

abundance, and C. eriphyle abundance were all predictor vari-

ables for “alba” abundance. Finally, a bidirectional arrow was

drawn between hybrid abundance and “alba” abundance because

the directionality of the relationship was unknown.

Path analysis was also used to investigate the effects of

parental sex effects on the frequency of hybridization. The model
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Figure 1. Time series of abundance data for Colias eurytheme, C. eriphyle, and hybrids on sampled dates and time series of daily

weather variables (precipitation [millimeters], snow depth [centimeters], and minimum temperature [◦C]) from 1983 to 2004. One outlier

was removed from the precipitation time series to better display the pattern (18 February 1986; precipitation = 31.37 cm).

included male and female abundances of C. eurytheme and

C. eriphyle predicting pooled male and female hybrid abundance

(hybrid abundance was initially separated by sex, but results were

uninformative and subsequently pooled). Year and the number

of visits per year were also included in the model predicting

the number of hybrids and male and female abundance for both

C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle. Year also was an independent vari-

able predicting the number of visits in the model, with bidirec-

tional arrows drawn between male and female abundances of each

parental species.

Finally, we investigated the effect of synchrony in parental

abundances as a potential driver of hybridization between C. eury-

theme and C. eriphyle. For each year, a Pearson product moment

correlation was calculated (in JMP 8.0) between daily abundances
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Table 1. Results from model averaging investigating the relative importance of year and average seasonal weather variables (precipita-

tion, snow depth, maximum temperature, and minimum temperature for previous fall, winter, spring, and summer) on the abundances of

Colias eurytheme, C. eriphyle, and hybrid individuals. Standardized coefficients and standard deviations (SD) are given for each variable.

Variables selected for use in path analysis are labeled with an asterisk.

Colias eurytheme Hybrid Colias eriphyle

Variable Coefficient SD Coefficient SD Coefficient SD

Year −5.98 8.55 −0.19 0.66 −1.18 3.41
Visits 0.90 7.48 0.05 0.85 15.91∗ 21.35
P fall precip 1.18 10.57 8.29∗ 7.90 38.61∗ 33.85
P fall snow −5.53 23.12 0.26 2.24 19.56∗ 31.57
P fall max 21.79∗ 38.20 0.36 2.14 2.85 11.69
P fall min 65.58∗ 67.99 0.92∗ 4.13 42.17∗ 50.21
Spring precip −1.82 12.79 −0.02 1.42 0.73 7.11
Spring snow 10.07 32.79 0.01 1.55 1.04 7.88
Spring max −1.31 36.15 4.74∗ 8.22 11.47 30.05
Spring min −98.87∗ 72.91 −0.70 5.62 −3.89 25.52
Summer precip 28.98∗ 42.74 2.58∗ 5.62 6.44 18.08
Summer max 1.65 14.68 −0.39 2.38 −1.07 8.22
Summer min 8.92 29.81 −1.25∗ 4.42 −1.84 11.63
Winter precip −55.78∗ 52.86 −0.78 3.10 −15.20∗ 25.64
Winter snow −6.11 26.96 −0.07 1.61 0.49 7.67
Winter max 2.88 19.14 −0.15 1.95 3.27 17.48
Winter min −1.75 16.17 −0.77 3.13 −3.23 16.34

P fall = previous fall; precip = precipitation; max = maximum temperature; min = minimum temperature; snow = snow depth.

of the two parental species on each sampling date as a measure

of adult population synchrony within years. As mentioned previ-

ously, when population dynamics are offset such that one parental

species becomes abundant, whereas the other is less common, this

is expected to result in a higher proportion of interspecific matings

due simply to the differential probability of con- versus heterospe-

cific encounters. Therefore, we predicted lower hybrid abundance

in years with a high parental correlation and higher hybrid abun-

dance in years with a low parental correlation. A subsequent linear

regression between the yearly parental correlation values and the

total yearly abundance of hybrids was calculated in JMP 8.0 to

test this hypothesis.

Results
MODEL AVERAGING

The five most important variables (judged by the absolute values

of standardized coefficients from model averaging) for C. eury-

theme and the hybrid were seasonal weather variables, whereas the

number of visits per year and four seasonal weather variables were

the five most important variables for C. eriphyle (see Table 1).

Previous fall minimum temperature was a top five variable for

all three butterflies and was the most important variable for C.

eriphyle. In addition, summer precipitation was a top five vari-

able for C. eurytheme and the hybrid, previous fall precipitation

was shared between C. eriphyle and the hybrid, and winter pre-

cipitation was included in the top variables for C. eurytheme and

C. eriphyle.

PATH ANALYSIS

The initial path analysis (built with variables identified in model

averaging) was most effective at explaining hybrid abundance, ac-

counting for a large fraction of the total variation in yearly abun-

dance (R2 = 0.84). Hybrid abundance shared significant paths

with number of visits per year (path coefficient = −0.31; P =
0.044), spring maximum temperature (0.32; P = 0.003), sum-

mer minimum temperature (−0.36; P = 0.006), and C. eriphyle

abundance (0.78; P < 0.001), but did not have a significant as-

sociation with C. eurytheme abundance (0.13; P = 0.30). Only

significant paths (P < 0.05) between year and seasonal weather

variables are shown in the path analysis illustrated in Figure 2,

with the following paths excluded: previous fall maximum tem-

perature and summer precipitation to C. eurytheme; and summer

precipitation, previous fall minimum temperature, and previous

fall precipitation to the hybrid (see Table S2 in Appendix S3 for

path coefficients and P values for paths not included in Fig. 2).

The path between year and hybrid abundance was nonsignificant

(–0.05; P = 0.75). Qualitatively identical results were found when
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Figure 2. (A) Illustration of the path analysis investigating the influence of seasonal weather variables, year, and number of visits on the

abundance of Colias eurytheme, C. eriphyle, and hybrid individuals. Individual paths are drawn with solid lines for positive associations

and dashed lines representing negative path coefficients (∗P < 0.05; ∗∗P < 0.01; ∗∗∗P < 0.001). All nonsignificant paths (P > 0.05) between

butterflies and seasonal weather variables were not included in the figure; see text. R2 values are shown for focal, dependent variables.

The path between winter precipitation and C. eriphyle is significant at P = 0.050. (B) An example timeline from 1988 to 1989 illustrates the

distinction between previous and current seasonal weather variables. While a calendar year begins on January 1 each year, a biological

year was calculated as starting on December 1 to capture the winter months.

excluding the years 1995–1997 from analyses, indicating that the

C. eriphyle crash during these years was not driving the results. To

determine if the rate of hybridization remained the same across

the study period, a generalized linear model using a logit link

function and a binomial error distribution was calculated (in JMP

8.0) with year as the predictor variable and the fraction of hy-

brid individuals out of the total number of butterflies observed in

a given year as the response variable. The rate of hybridization

did not increase or decrease significantly during the study (years’

coefficient = 0.0052; P = 0.98).

The initial path analysis including seasonal weather vari-

ables explained 70% of the interannual variation in C. eurytheme

abundance (R2 = 0.70; Fig. 2). Previous fall minimum temper-

ature (path coefficient = 0.46; P = 0.032), winter precipitation

(–0.41; P = 0.006), and spring minimum temperature (–0.71;

P < 0.001), all had significant paths to C. eurytheme. Similarly,

77% of the variation in C. eriphyle abundance was explained in

the path analysis (R2 = 0.77), with C. eriphyle sharing significant

paths with number of visits per year (0.62; P < 0.001), previous

fall minimum temperature (0.51; P < 0.001), previous fall snow

depth (0.31; P = 0.038), previous fall precipitation (0.31; P =
0.014), and winter precipitation (–0.22; P = 0.050). A majority

of the included seasonal weather variables were not significantly

correlated with one another in simple pairwise correlations (see

Table 2).

Coefficients associated with significant weather variables

connected to C. eurytheme in the initial path analysis shared the

same rank order of magnitude as in model averaging. Of these

variables, spring minimum temperature had both the largest path

coefficient and the largest model averaging coefficient, followed

by previous fall minimum temperature and winter precipitation

(see Fig. 2 and Table 1). For C. eriphyle, the three weather vari-

ables with the largest model averaging coefficients, previous fall

minimum temperature, precipitation, and snow depth (Table 1),
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Table 2. Pairwise correlations among the seasonal weather variables used in the path analysis illustrated in Fig. 2. Variables include:

precipitation (precip), snow depth (snow), maximum temperature (max temp), and minimum temperature (min temp) for previous fall

(P fall), winter, spring, and summer. Significant individual correlations are denoted with asterisks (
∗
P < 0.05;

∗∗
P < 0.01;

∗∗∗
P < 0.001).

P fall P fall P fall P fall Winter Spring Spring Summer
precip snow max min precip max min precip

P fall snow 0.51∗ -
P fall max 0.08 0.22 -
P fall min 0.22 0.23 0.21 -
Winter precip −0.10 −0.05 −0.38 −0.19 -
Spring max 0.10 −0.06 0.16 0.05 −0.59∗∗ -
Spring min 0.00 −0.11 0.18 0.51∗ −0.46∗ 0.75∗∗∗ -
Summer precip 0.30 0.30 0.21 0.45∗ 0.14 −0.24 −0.01 -
Summer min −0.04 0.21 0.25 0.66∗∗ −0.01 −0.13 0.37 0.35

P fall = previous fall; precip = precipitation; max = maximum temperature; min = minimum temperature; snow = snow depth.

had the second, third, and fourth largest path coefficients in the

initial path analysis, respectively (Fig 2). Relationships between

path coefficients and model averaging coefficients for seasonal

weather variables connected to the hybrid were less consistent

than for the parental species.

Eighty-three percent of the variation in annual “alba” abun-

dance was explained by the “alba” path analysis (R2 = 0.83).

Year was not a significant predictor of “alba” abundance (–0.10;

P = 0.58); however, the number of visits per year did have a sig-

nificant negative correlation with “alba” (–0.43; P < 0.001; see

Table S3 in Appendix S3 for coefficients and P values for all vari-

ables in the “alba” path analysis). In addition, “alba” abundance

was significantly predicted by the abundances of both parental

species, C. eurytheme (0.45; P < 0.001) and C. eriphyle (0.39;

P < 0.001). In contrast, only C. eriphyle significantly predicted

hybrid abundance in the “alba” path analysis (0.92; P < 0.001),

similar to the path analysis investigating the effects of seasonal

weather on hybrid abundance (see Fig. 2). Spring minimum tem-

perature was the only seasonal weather variable that significantly

predicted “alba” abundance (0.36; P = 0.002), contrary to the

expectation of a negative correlation between “alba” abundance

and minimum temperatures.

The path analysis investigating the effects of parental sex on

hybrid abundance explained 83% of the variation in yearly hybrid

abundance (R2 = 0.83; Fig. 3). Year shared significant negative

paths with C. eurytheme males (path coefficient = –0.53; P =
0.033) and females (–0.52; P = 0.016) and C. eriphyle males

(–0.71; P = 0.003), in addition to a nonsignificant negative rela-

tionship with C. eriphyle females (–0.48; P = 0.072). While year

did not significantly predict butterfly abundances in the analysis

investigating the importance of seasonal weather variables on hy-

brid abundance (see Fig. 2), this is likely an artifact of having more

predictor variables in the first path analysis, which affects statisti-

cal power. The significant negative correlations between year and

C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle mirror recent findings of widespread

declines in Californian butterfly richness and abundance (Forister

et al. 2010, 2011). The only significant path between a parental

species and hybrid abundance was shared between C. eriphyle

females and the hybrid (0.76; P < 0.001). Neither year (–0.08;

P = 0.65) nor number of visits per year (–0.05; P = 0.73) had

significant effects on hybrid abundance. See Table S4 in Ap-

pendix S3 for coefficients and P values for all paths shown in

Figure 3.

Finally, we did not detect a significant relationship between

the yearly correlation of adult daily abundances and yearly total

hybrid abundance (R2 = 0.11; F1,19 = 2.30; P = 0.15), suggesting

there were no effects of parental synchrony on variation in hybrid

abundance at Sierra Valley.

Discussion
Our primary goal was to investigate exogenous drivers of hy-

bridization between C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle. The abundance

of C. eriphyle was the most important variable in explaining in-

terannual variation in hybrid abundance (Fig. 2). Specifically,

the standardized path coefficient relating C. eriphyle abundance

to hybrid abundance was 0.78, whereas the coefficient relating

C. eurytheme abundance to hybrid abundance was 0.13. This sug-

gests that variation in only one of the parental species drives hybrid

abundance at Sierra Valley, and it is interesting to note that the

parental species most associated with fluctuations in hybrid abun-

dance was also considerably less abundant than the other parental

species. In addition, male and female parental abundances within

species have dissimilar effects on hybrid abundance (Fig. 3). The

abundance of C. eriphyle females has a significant positive effect

on hybrid abundance, whereas C. eriphyle males have relatively

little effect. It is important to note that C. eriphyle females are

typically the least abundant parental butterfly-sex combination,
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Figure 3. Illustration of the path analysis investigating the effects of male and female parental abundances on hybrid abundance.

Individual paths are drawn with solid lines representing positive path coefficients and dashed lines representing negative path coefficients

(∗P < 0.05; ∗∗P < 0.01; ∗∗∗P < 0.001).

so it is perhaps not surprising that variation in hybrid abundance

is driven by the supply of the limiting parental “resource.” In-

terestingly, C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle male abundances have

equally weak effects on hybrid abundance (Fig. 3).

Spring maximum temperature was positively and directly as-

sociated with hybrid abundance, whereas summer minimum tem-

perature had a negative direct effect on hybrid abundance. This

suggests that the abundance of hybrids is driven by current year

temperature trends, with warmer maximum temperatures typi-

cally yielding more hybrid individuals. These results support the

findings of Roy et al. (2001), who found that the strongest predic-

tor of British butterfly abundances across 22 years of surveying

was current year summer temperature. In addition, the negative

association between the number of visits per year and hybrid

abundance supports this hypothesis, as increased visits during a

year typically occur in the spring or fall with lower temperatures,

whereas most sampling dates in years with few visits are con-

centrated in the summer with warmer temperatures that are more

conducive to hybrids.

Many seasonal weather variables in the main path analy-

sis significantly predicted the yearly abundances of the parental

species (Fig. 2). Four of the five significant paths between weather

variables and the parental species involved weather variables prior

to the current flight season, suggesting that C. eurytheme and

C. eriphyle are more dependent on Sierra Valley weather vari-

ables prior to the current flight season. Previous year weather

variables are important for current year phenological trends for

plant populations (Sparks and Carey 1995) and the success of

overwintering larvae (Colias butterflies typically overwinter as

larvae; Scott 1986).

Previous fall minimum temperature had a positive effect on

both parental species in the initial path analysis, whereas win-

ter precipitation had negative effects on both C. eurytheme and

C. eriphyle (Fig. 1). Cooler temperatures at the end of summer

help to postpone host plant senescence, giving extra time for late

developing pupae and larvae to emerge as adults. Additional de-

velopment time might also decrease mortality caused by early fall

freezing temperatures and allow more eggs to hatch into larvae at

the end of the flight season (C. eriphyle larvae reaching the third

developmental instar overwinter at Sierra Valley; A. M. Shapiro,

pers. obs.). An increase in the number of diapausing larvae in-

creases the potential number of adults in the subsequent spring.

In contrast, we observed a negative relationship between butterfly

abundance and winter precipitation, which can perhaps be ex-

plained through the timing of the first spring flight of butterflies.

Higher winter precipitation yields later spring snowmelts at Sierra

Valley, which delays C. eurytheme migration to Sierra Valley and

results in reduced yearly abundance of C. eurytheme. On the other

hand, overwintering C. eriphyle larvae will only break diapause

after snowmelt, so a later snowmelt will have the same effects on

the abundance of C. eriphyle as C. eurytheme. Climate warming

has been shown to change butterfly phenology and can result in

earlier first flights and longer summer flight windows for butter-

flies (Sparks and Yates 1997; Roy and Sparks 2000; Forister and

Shapiro 2003; Stefanescu et al. 2003). The opposite effects could

occur due to later snowmelt, translating into a later first flight
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date, a shorter summer flight window, and reduced abundances of

both C. eurytheme and C. eriphyle.

In the “alba” path analysis, we did not find support for Watt

and colleague’s hypothesis that “alba” variants are favored in

cooler climates or temperatures (Watt 1973; Graham et al. 1980;

Nielsen and Watt 1998). None of the four seasonal minimum tem-

peratures included in the “alba” path analysis shared a significant

negative correlation with “alba” abundance, but spring minimum

temperature did share a significant positive correlation with “alba”

abundance (see Table S3 in Appendix S3). Our results do suggest

that “alba” abundance responds positively to warmer spring tem-

peratures, as seen in other Californian butterflies (Forister and

Shapiro 2003).

Our phenological and climatic hypotheses are complicated by

the highly significant, negative relationship between C. eurytheme

and spring minimum temperature. Overwintering survival of C.

eurytheme larvae, which are merely torpid and not in diapause

(A. M. Shapiro, pers. obs.), is highly variable. When it is high,

associated with cool spring minimum temperatures and evidenced

by good adult numbers at the beginning of the season, this could

“jump-start” its populations vis-à-vis C. eriphyle. In any case the

immigrant influx in early June probably has the controlling impact

on C. eurytheme dynamics.

We conclude that in the Sierra Valley system, variation in

hybrid abundance is driven by the abundance of C. eriphyle fe-

male abundance and current year weather variables and not by C.

eurytheme abundance or previous year weather variables that are

important in driving parental abundances. Despite this, weather

variables were unimportant for variation in hybrid abundance

relative to the importance of weather variables for parental abun-

dances. One noteworthy inference from this dataset is that despite

occasionally quite high frequencies of hybridization, very little—

if any—interspecific introgression is occurring in visible pheno-

typic traits. In 1994, water pressure in Sierra Valley dropped so

low that the ranchers stopped irrigating and allowed their alfalfa

to senesce in late summer. The populations of Colias collapsed,

but unlike C. eurytheme, C. eriphyle went locally extinct (Fig. 1).

It was totally absent in 1995 and the first half of 1996, after which

it recolonized (having not been extirpated in nearby Honey Lake

Valley and Carson Valley). During the entire time it was absent, no

hybrid phenotypes were observed—as would have been expected

if C. eriphyle genes had previously introgressed into the C. eury-

theme population; at least apparent backcrosses to C. eurytheme

would be expected. Because we know from laboratory rearings

that there is no absolute sterility barrier between them, something

thus far unknown must be maintaining the distinction between the

species, just as in hybrid oaks (Lepais and Gerber 2011). It is note-

worthy that larval diapause does not appear to have introgressed

into Sierra Valley C. eurytheme either (A. M. Shapiro, pers. obs.);

Gerould (1943) also noted its failure to do so in crosses of

C. philodice and C. eurytheme. These circumstances can-

not merely reflect the annual reimmigration of that species—

implying that the observed overwintering most years actually

does not contribute to summer populations—because the as-

sumed source populations are hybridized, too. Only detailed

molecular study of multiple genetic systems can answer this

riddle.

Recently, a great deal of attention has been given to the im-

portance of ecological and environmental pressures in processes

of speciation and adaptive radiation (Schluter 2000, 2001; Funk

et al. 2005; Rundle and Nosil 2005). In contrast, few studies have

attempted to document the importance of endogenous factors for

hybridization, even though hybridization can be an alternative

pathway to speciation (Rieseberg 1997; Mallet 2007; Mavárez

and Linares 2008; Nolte and Tautz 2010) and potentially adap-

tive radiation (Seehausen 2004). Homoploid hybrid speciation is

typically associated with the invasion of a novel environment not

used by the parental species (Buerkle et al. 2000, 2003; Gross

and Reiseberg 2005). For instance, a hybrid species derived from

Lycaeides melissa and L. idas butterflies (Lycaenidae) has been

formed in alpine environments distinct from parental environ-

ments in western North America (Gompert et al. 2006), whereas

multiple hybrid sculpin (Cottus) lineages in Europe have invaded

different stream types than the parental species use (Nolte et al.

2005; Stemshorn et al. 2011). Other notable cases of hybrid speci-

ation induced by environmental or ecological pressures are known

from a variety of taxa, including plants (Gross and Rieseberg

2005; Rieseberg et al. 2007; Taylor et al. 2011), fish (Salzburger

et al. 2002), and insects (Schwarz et al. 2005, 2007; Arias et al.

2008; Scriber et al. 2008). Our results from this study suggest that

exogenous drivers of hybridization, specifically seasonal weather

patterns, can influence hybridization dynamics and population

structure in Colias butterflies. However, we recognize that inter-

actions between endogenous and exogenous drivers are important

in driving most hybrid systems (Barton 2001). Just as Schoener

(2011) has stressed the importance of examining evolutionary

patterns in an ecological context, we encourage exploration of

the importance of ecological pressures for hybridization in other

well-studied systems.

Finally, we note that most recent treatises examining the

responses of animals to climate change have not discussed hy-

bridization as an evolutionary process influenced by climate

change (e.g., Walther et al. 2002; Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Root

et al. 2003; Parmesan 2006; Menéndez 2007; but see Hoffmann

and Sgrò 2011; Scriber 2011). Our results clearly indicate the pos-

sibility that shifting climate conditions could have a direct impact

on the outcome of hybridization, primarily as mediated through

abundances of one of the parental species (C. eriphyle). Just as

migration has been discussed as an imperiled phenomenon in cer-

tain species (Berger 2004), hybridization in this system should be
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considered sensitive to abiotic conditions and deserving of further

study.
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